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XCEPTIONAL

SOMTOW GIVES DEATH
THE LAST LAUGH

OUT&
ABOUT

Siam Opera takes a dark turn in a powerful production of ‘Savitri’ by Gustav Holst

JONATHAN RICHMOND

First violinist Natthapong
Yutthanasirikul displayed a dancelike technique in passages of true
virtuosity while Wishwin
Sureeratanakorn contributed sublime cello playing quite beyond his
tender years. The playing of violist
Atjayut Sangkasem and second
violin Tanayut Jansirivorkul was
also strikingly accomplished.
A big “bravo” is due not only to
this talented young group but also
to Opera Siam’s Somtow for bringing them together.
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Put some vroom into your life at
MBK Centre’s “Winter Kiss
Classic Carnival”. The event,
which runs until January 2 on
the shopping centre’s first floor
Activity Hall, showcases classic
cars and motorbikes, art, music,
cowboys show, Thai traditional
puppet show, comedy, magic
show, mime plus street food
and beverage. It’s open every
evening from 4 to 11.30pm.

Misty mountain high
Drive to Nakhon Ratchasima’s
Wang Nam Kheow district next
month and admire the chrysanthemums in the Misty
Mountains Festival. Tucked
away in a cold-climate valley,
250 kilometres northeast of
Bangkok, Wang Nam Kheow is a
playground for city-dwellers
who enjoy life on the farm.
There are rolling hills of corn,
small vineyards and, of course,
’mum farms. This festival is an
annual event when the farmers
celebrate the blooms in a display of various forms and
colours amid a market selling
the best of Wang Nam Kheow seedless grapes, passion fruit
and mushrooms. Call (044)
249 654.

Action, lights, cut!
Toyota and A Day magazine
invite school and university students aged 25 and under to join
“Toyota presents Think!” a road
safety conceptual short film
contest. Groups of 3 to 5 students can send in a plot showing courtesy and regulations on
the road leading to road safety
for an eight-minute film.
Submission date is February 28
and the selected nine teams will
get Bt20,000 to make short
films with professional short
film producers. The winner gets
Bt100,000, and educational trip
to Japan. Visit www.Toyota.co.th.

convey the night-time of life that is
death. At other times her notes
were penetrating, showing the
indomitable will of Savitri.
Matching her passion was
Antoine Garth as Satyavan, forceful at times, but
solidly lyrical. The
pair shared a powerful chemistry that
was especially moving when they were
locked in each other’s
arms. As for Death,
Pitchaya Kemasingki
used dark, ominous
tones for an intense
effect that focussed
the audience on the
surrealism of the
story. The moment

where he wrapped Satayavan in a
black shroud was as gentle as it
was horrific.
The female members of the
Siam Orpheus Choir sang beautifully and the youthful Siam
Philharmonic Chamber Ensemble
rose to the challenge of this technically demanding piece, which was
ably conducted by Nadanai who
took every opportunity to bring
forth the dark hues in the score.
The dramatic direction, shared
jointly by Stefan Sanchez and
Somtow Sucharitkul, was also a
success, with the interplay of characters grabbing our attention.
A note of controversy, however,
came with the finale, which altered
Holst’s original ending. Having
tricked Death, Savitri and Satyavan

go ahead to try to produce life –
but in the final moment of the
production their baby is shown
stillborn, with Death given the
ultimate victory. Nasty!
Two movements from
Schubert’s “Death and the
Maiden” were also on the programme, performed by the
teenage Shounen-Thai Quartet.
The surprise in their performance came from its maturity
and insight. Yes, there were a
few raw edges (remarkably few)
but the overwhelming impression was one of a deep understanding of the music as well as
a closeness of ensemble that
combined a contemplative
mood and a well-paced
freshness.

ZION DAORATANBAHONG as
Savitri and Antoine Garth
as Satyavan embrace.

SOCIAL SCENE
Reaching out to India
Puttipong Prasarttong-Osoth, centre,
president of Bangkok Airways, together
with Peter Wiesner, second right, vice
president of network management,
welcomed Prabodh Tipnis, second left,
executive director of Global Aviation
Services to Bangkok Airways’ headquarters. Global Aviation has been
appointed as Bangkok Airways’ general
sales agent for India.

Kasikorn cements relations
with Bank of China
Banthoon Lamsam, far right,
chief executive officer and president of Kasikornbank, welcomed Che Jun, second right,
general manager of Bank of
China, Bangkok branch, to the
bank's Phaholyothin office for
discussions on future ventures.

Christmas
on the beach
Celebrate Christmas Eve at the
Centara Grand Beach Resort
Phuket. On December 24 from
6.30pm Mare Italian & The
Cove restaurants are offering a
mouth-watering buffet with an
extensive range of delicacies,
Christmas favorites, turkey and
much more. There’ll also be a
live band, carol singing and
spectacular entertainment
throughout the night with Santa
Claus arriving to greet the children and give them presents.
The cost is Bt2,900 per adult
and Bt1,450 per child. Call
(076) 201 234.

NADANAI LAOHAKUNAKORN conducts the Siam Philharmonic Chamber Ensemble in ‘Savitri’.

Assuring safety
through technology
Agriculture Minister
Theera Wongsamut (right),
recently presented a
plaque of appreciation to
Sahas Ratanasophonchai,
director of Food Safety and
Quality Assurance Office of
Betagro Group at the exhibition of a pilot project
that uses international
standard technology to
check the source of food
and agricultural products.

Seed vegetables
for flood victims
Vinich Chuanchai, third
left, senior vice president
of Chia Tai, recently delivered a variety of vegetable
seeds worth Bt1.87 million
to Luck Wajananawat, third
right, president of the
Bank for Agriculture and
Agricultural Cooperatives,
to give to farmers affected
by the recent floods.

All aglow at Glow
Dance
the night
away
with DJs
Montonn
“Jay”
Jira,
Joni
Anwar
and MixArchitekt at Glow
Sukumvit 23, the only real
underground club in Bangkok,
on December 25 from 10.
Entrance is Bt350 with one free
drink. Call 086 624 1777 or
email: jam@glowbkk.com,

Awards for Thai
Union Frozen Food
Thiraphong Chansiri (right),
president of the Thai Union
Frozen Food Products,
received the Best CEO and
CFO Award from Paiboon
Narintarangkul, chairman
of Securities Analysts
Association. The company
received the two awards in
the food and industrial food
categories.

Sofitel managers meet in Bangkok
Area general managers of Sofitel Luxury
Hotels were in Bangkok recently for a
joint conference held at the Sofitel
Bangkok Silom. Heading the two-day
meeting were Markland Blaiklock, seated, first right, front row), senior vice
president, Sofitel Asia Pacific, Robert
Gaymer-Jones, seated, centre, front row,
chief operating officer of Sofitel
Worldwide and Philippe Van Der Borght,
seated, first left, front row, senior vice
president of finance, Sofitel Worldwide.
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Classic cuts

ot all would chose the subject of death for a night of
entertainment, but
Somtow Sucharitkul’s Siam Opera
has once more gone beyond the
ordinary for an evening that delves
into, then transcends, darkness to
produce enlightenment.
The centrepiece last Monday at
the Thailand Cultural Centre was
Gustav Holst’s rarely heard opera
“Savitri”. Holst is best known for
his colourful “The Planets”, and little else, but the score of “Savitri”
shows that he had far more to
offer, and conductor Nadanai
Laohakunakorn made much of the
intricacies of this composer’s dense
music.
“Savitri” tells an ancient Indian
story of a wife who outwits Death
when he comes to take away her
husband Satayavan. Death turns
out to be a surprisingly sympathetic character, offering to grant
Savitri any wish but the return of
her husband. She asks for life, and
when the wish is granted she notes
that life in the form of a new baby
is impossible without her husband...
All the singing was strong, with
Zion Daoratanahong as Savitri
delivering ethereal passages to

